With the conclusion of the final GPSG Assembly of the semester on Dec. 2nd, we are proud to present a recap of the resolutions passed by the GPSG this semester.

- **Resolution to Recognize the IGWC-UE.** The GPSG resolved that the Indiana Graduate Workers Coalition - United Electrical Workers be the organization that represents graduate students in their capacity as workers.

- **Resolution for Affordable Housing.** GPSG calls on the administration to create a plan for more affordable on-campus housing within the next academic year and to subsidize off-campus housing until more units can be made available.

- **Joint Letters on Sciences Appropriations and Temporary Visas.** The GPSG signed on to letters MIT and Carnegie Mellon University drafted to national politicians. One letter urged them to fully fund science research via the NSF for the Future Act, and the other letter advocated for the expediting of visas for graduate students.

- **Resolution for the University to Commit to Financial Security for Graduate Students.** This resolution urged the university to commit funding packages of at least 6 years and to have any changes to packages to be in writing.